SPECIAL EVENTS
MURDER IN THE SECOND PEW BY K.P. GRESHAM –
FREE!
Sisters in Crime supports members in many ways,
including teaching authors about the craft and
business of writing. K. P. Gresham says, “Thanks to
SinC, I’m learning that reviews are the life blood of a
writer’s marketing plan. I need your help!”
She is releasing the eBook version of Murder in the
Second Pew, the second in her Pastor Matt Hayden
Mystery Series, for FREE from May 18th to May 23rd on
Amazon. Posting a review is not required, but she
hopes folks will provide her with feedback. If you
decide to post a review on Amazon, please be honest.
“Feedback is important, and I need to hear your
comments, good or bad,” she says.
“I’m following in the footsteps of fellow SinC member,
Patrick Kelly (Yes Only Means Yes and The Joe
Robbins Mystery Series), I’m providing you with a
link that takes you directly to the correct Amazon
review page.”
Amazon Review Page for Murder in the Second Pew
K.P. Gresham shares why she was doing this free
giveaway, “Murder on the Third Try is being
released on Friday, June 28th! If you would like to be a
member of my launch team, please let me know at
kpgresham@aol.com. You will get a free prepublication eBook copy, and instructions from me on
how and where to write your review. Again, please be
honest in your reviews.”

K.P. Gresham is author of the Pastor
Matt Hayden Mystery Series and
Three Days at Wrigley Field. To
learn more about her books or to
join her email list, please visit
www.kpgresham.com.
(Editor’s note – Link to download the book and leave a review
are active on the digital version of this newsletter on our
website www.sinc-heartoftexas.com/hotshots/posts)

Click the book cover for Murder in the Second Pew
to purchase the book now. But if you want the eBook
for free, please wait until May 18th to download!
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